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CHARTS F(lRCALCUZATIOI?(3?!JIKEOXUTIC..4LCOMPRESSIVE STRESS
FOR LOCAL 1NSTABILIT% @ IIl13ALIZED
WEB- AND T-STIFF3NED PANELS
BY Rolls B. Bo@an and
SUMMARY
George W. Baa?3
Charts ar~ presented for the calculatIon of ths
critical cmlprass~ve stress - the stress at which local
~nstabilit~ ~~e~~~s
- fcr ldeali~ed web- ant!T-stiffened
panels, and examples of the us~ of She charts are given.
The present trend toward the use of low-drag wing
SOCt~OIIS on airplanes necessitates a wi.~ d9Sigll that
maintains the wing contour up to high valuer of applied
load if full advanta~c is to be taken Gf the aerodynamic
properties of the section. In urder that a wing may be
so .desiped, the critical stress - the stress at which
buckling of the plate elements occurs - must be known
fop the stiffened compression panels that make up the
wing surface. Tests on I-, Z-, and channel sections,
moreover, have established the fact that a definite rela-
tionship exists for these sections between the critical
@tress and the averaSe stress at maxhum load. (See
fig. 10 of reference 1.and fig. 7 of reference 2.) It
is l?.kelytkat similar relationships exist for stiffened
compression panels.
The foregoing considerations make It desirable to
havti,for ready use in design, wcrklng charts for use in
calculating the critical compressive stress of stiffened
panels. Charts have previously been presented for the
critical stress of I-, Z-, and channel sections (refer-
ence ~) and their validity has been experimentally verl- .
fied (references 1 and 2). In the present report, charts
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are presented for the critical compressive stress of
panel~ with web stiffeners or T-section stiffeners inte-
gral with the skin. Such panels would be obtained if
they were extruded as complete skin-and-stiffenerassem-
blies; they may, however,be regarded as Idealizations of
panels stiffened with angles or with T-sections.
SYMBOIS
b width of plate element of panel
t thickness of plate element of panel
kS nondimensional coefficient for skin dependent
upon relative dhensions of cross section
E modulus of elasticity
P Poisson~s ratio
ocr critical compressive stress
n nondimensional coefficient that takes into account
reduction of modulus of elasticity for stresses
beyond elastic range; within elastic
range, q = 1
Subscripts:
F flange
s skin
?/ web
DISCUSSION OF ‘XARTS
Calculation of critical compressive stress.- Tha
idealized cross sections considered in this report are
shown in figure 1. The critical compressive stress for
either the web- or the T-stiffened panel may be ccmputed
from the formula
.
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and from the relationships between
‘i ‘or a- ucr/q
given In figure 2 for 2@-T shaet and XB75S-T extruded
.
aluminum alloys. The curves of fl~e 2 were obtained
from references 1 and 2 and were determined from t9sts
of z-, channel, and H-sections. These curves have not
been verified by tests of panels but, because of the
basic similarities of the cross sections, it.Is reasonable
to believe that the rolationehlps can be used with
acceptable accuracy for pai~el cross sections.
Tor a givsn section, all tho quantities on the rQ@t-
hand side of equntion (1) are known except the value of
the coefficient k=. l’hisunknown vaiue ma~ be determined
from the appropriate chart (fl~. ~, ~.I.,cr 5) after the
r:ecessarydimension ratios *.avebeen determined. For the
T-stiHened sect?.ens,the v&lu9s cf ks given by the
Sclltlcurves are correct fur values of bF#~F of 10 or
~eater and b~J/%s of 0.25 or gre~ter.
Ect}!odof reparation of chcrts.- Values of kS used
in tl~~Separation of the charts~e~e computed by an
application of the principles af incmentdistribution to
the staLility of thin plates. ~~1 refer9ncd k this method
is prerented in detail and one examlpleGf its application
is given. An alternate procedure, which was used for
obtaining some of’tinevalues and for checking others, is
presented in detail In reference 3. Tables 1 and 2 give
the values of kS used in the preparation of figures 3,
4, and5. l?heseValues are th9 minimum values as deter.
. mimed from the soluttons for kS .
“.
.,,.
1
Tke Valugs of’ k~ for T-stiffened panels indicated
by tha solid lines in the charts were calculated on the
assumption that thero Is no lateral movement of the
flange.” (See fig. ~(a).) This assumption is not justi-
fied, bowaver, when the flange 2s of’such proportions
that it has small flexural stiffness in the lateral
direction. The general case of cross-sectionaldistortion
Is of the t-me shown In figure 6(b), and the value of ks
.. for this case is less than the value calculated on the
‘“.4.
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assumption of no lateral movement. The reduced valties
of kS for small values of bF/tF sre indicated b~ the
dotted lines ne- the left edge of figures L and 5. The
dotted curves “shownare for bp~- = 0.3. For value~
Of bF~q = 0.).+and O.~ Mld b@F = 10 or greater, kS
is not appreciably reduced in the range of values
of b@s included in the charts.
l)eterminatlonof element primarily responsible for
—.
lnstability.- ‘:,’hena stiffened panel buckles, one of the
elements (sktn or stiffener) of the cross section is
priamily responsible for the lnstabf.lity,inasmuch as
this element Is no longe~ stable in itself’and requires
restraint from the other element until the section as a
whole becomes unstable. The charts show which element
of the crocs section is.being restrained against buckling
by the other element. !!%0dashed line on each of’ thg
charts (figs. 3, L, and 5) shows the points for which the .
skin and the stiffener - or the skin and one element of
the stiffener - are equally responsible for the Instability
of the section. This dashed ltne divides the charts into
two regions: in one region the skin Is prtiarily respon-
sible for instablllty; in the other region the stiffener
1s primarfiy responsible for instability. This line of
division on figures ~, 4, and 5 was determined from con-
siderations similar to those used in reference 3 for
determining responslblllty for instability.
Studies of the efficiency of columns of I-, Z-,
channe1, and rectan~lar-tube section indicate that the
maximum efficiency Sor local instability Is In the range
of dimensims near the point at which buckling is equally
dL19to both elements. (Compare figs. 1 and 11, 3 and 12, ,
and 5 and 13 in reference 3.) It is considered likely
that the maxhum efficiency for local Instability of
Idealized panels may also be in the range of dimensions
near the point at which >uckling Is due equally to skin
or stiffener.
1LIJJSTRATIV2EXAMPLES
It Is desired to calculate the critical compressive -
stress for an idealized wob-sttffened panel and an
Idealized T-stiffened panel constructed of 21+9-Taluminum
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alloy and for the same types .ofpanel oonstruoted
of XB75S-T aluminum alloy. “The dimensions of the two
“pEflblsand the dimensi~n,ratios are as follows:
...... ..
Dlmenslon or
ratio
. ..., ..,-
Web-stiffened’
panel
;::
------
0.1
0.1
-----
0.333
-----
1.0
---.-
- ,. ,_,
. . .
T-stiffened
pane1
.“1.”0
3.0
O*4
0.1
0.1
0.1”
0.333
094
1.0
1.0
The values of kS taken from f’igu??as3 and L are: for
the web-stiffened panel, !!.Og, and for the T-stiffened
panel, 5.21.
The value of OcJq can now be computed from
equation (l). The material-property values used in the
calculatlor.sare E =“10.7 x 106 psi for 24s-T,
E= 10.5 X.106 psl for XB75S-T, and = 0.3 for both
materials. The values of u~rfl and the corresponding
values of Ucr obtained from figure 2 are listed in the
followlng table:
?lsb-.stiffenedpanel T-stiffened panel
———..——
Material d,.r~n ‘
‘cr ucr/m i Ucr .
(psi) (psi) (psi) (psi)
—=—- — —. -—. -—
2&q-T )+1+,000
z
7,500 56,000 &?,800
XB~~S-T 43,200 3,200 54,9~o 54,800
.“
- 9m- ~mml Ill n ml
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CONCLUDING REMARK
.. .
Workhg charts are presented fbr use In calculating
the oritical compressive stress of stiffened panels, and
examples me Included to demonstrate their use.
Langley MernorlalAeronautical Labor~tory
Tational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley Field, Va.
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0.2
.9
1.0
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p ;
i?
i
2: ;90
1.906
1.223
.852
.625
.48(I
.378
.;07
d~4.05 4. Oqo5.92 3. 793.761 3. -0
~3.360 3.563
2.630 3.162
1.720 2.154
1.1 ~ 1.523
.883 1.46
;6: y:
l i 36 .56;
I I 1
II0.8 i 0.9 1.0 1.21
.705
—.
1.;25
1.060
.G54
— - -..
-----
3.86c
3.20G
2.500
L;yl
1.530
1.228
1.000
.. —-
4..566
1+.6&
k9573
-----
1#.321+
3.782
3.0:
2.4?
1.930
1.~60
1.291
1“4I1“6I 1“8I 2“0
--- ..
t
p
- .— —. -------
l@l 5.260 5.615 5.950
&9Q2 ----- ----- -----
4.9%1 5.423 5.&ol 6Jk0
h.y)o
~.3 o$13.60
3,0001
2.576
lmg~
II1.55
5: ;;$
/1.306
3.’35
2.di
2.29 z
1.920
5.tloo 6.150
~ Ii.7986.17.7404:?% .glo
5.300 3. 0
2.700 3.49
2.267 2.620
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TABIE 2
CALOULATLD MINIMUM VAL~JS OF .ks FOR T-ST-MD PA~LS
..-
‘s
t@F = 1.0
~l/tF = oa7 ‘-
b:fh~ bF& bF~
—.
0.3 0.5 O*4 I 0.5 I 0.6. . a
t.#J/t~= 0.7
——
kx.?
..---
J:..39O
la
~o?:o
i3.76
3. l&5
>.6c0
——
——
-----0.2
l
lz
;r
l $
9
%’.ti
1:;
—.
-----
4. 18
zJ.~.15
4.26g
3.530
2.702
2.L26
1.74.8
j. 92
32. 9
2.32k29065 I 1.470
.2 ----- 5.534
5.320
---.-
-----
----------
-----
----- -----
-----
4.71
4.23?
3.J+70
.9
1.0
$.578
L)u372
5.555
2.922
t.N/ts = 1.5
.— ..— — ——
6.320
6.151
6.020
5. 25
85. 50
5.805
5*752
5. 07
z5. 60
—-. .
-----
-----
---.-
-----
---.-
;:y; !35.72
5. 4
135. 4
5.633
&:~
al
-----
-----
6:000 1 -----
5. 1:d -----59 -----;.75 -----
u
-----
5: i ~. 05
5.629 z, 5. 56
.2
l
7Il . . . .
-----
-----
-.---
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
5.&43
-----
5. 3
5.n
5.632
5. 07
z5* 57
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Figure ~.– Oimens ons of web - and T-stiffened panels.
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